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Bl don Village
Monthly MartGt

Local Produce. Bread. Cakes. Cheese.

Preserves. Honey. Garden Plants. Lots of Grafts.

Books, Toys. Antiques. Bric-a-Brac.

Refreshments. Something New Every Month!

SatUfday 9am -12.g0p,''

Oct 1sth, Nov 1gth, Dec 3rd, Jan 21st

Goronation Hall, Bleadon
01934 81237O to book a stall

at this popular monthly market
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QUAt,ITY
PARISH

COUNCIL
YOUR PARISH COUNCIL

PENNY SKELLEY ICHA|RMAN] ......,.....',MENDtp CROFT" CELTTC WAy BLEADON. TEL.8 ts33 |

PENNY ROBINSON [V|CE CHATRMAN] ..I,THEVEALE, SHtPLATE RD BLEADON. TEL 814142

RAY HICKS 'FIDDLER'SVIEW HILLCOTE BLEADON HILL TEL 8I I993

MALCOLM PERRY 'WESTFIELD', I THE BARTON, BLEADON. TEL 8I3940

MARY SHEPPARD ...................,........'LITTLEWOOD' BRIDGWATER RD.. LYMPSHAM. TEL 8I292I

KEITH PYKE ...........8,WHITEGATE CLOSE. BLEADON. TEL 8I3 I27

cLtvE MoRRts ....................... .......,......20, BLEADON MtLL, BLEADON. TEL 8l t59l

JUSTIN HARVEY-BENNETT.........,........,.......THE BEECHES, CELT|CWAy BLEADON. TEL 8t t373

ROBERT HOUSE .....,.....,,..,.,1AKE FARM COTTAGES, SHIPLATE ROAD, BLEADON. TEL 8I5588

THE PARISH CLERKTO WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED lSr.
BRUCE POOLE,'THE CHIPPINGS"2I STONELEIGH CLOSE,
BURNHAM.ON. SEA, SOMERSETTAS 3EE

TEL, 0 | 278 787555 or e-mail:bruce.poole2@btopenworld.com

The Council meets on the 2nd Monday of the month at 7.30pm, in the Coronation Hall.
An agenda is published on the Parish notice board, and any member of the public who
wishes to, may attend these meetings and raise any issue of interest at the end of business.

WE AIM TO PUBLISH THIS NEWSLETTER FOURTIMES AYEAR, -
MARCH, JUNE, SEPTEMBER, AND DECEMBER.

DATE SENSITIVE MATERIAL AND ADVANCE PUBLICITY SHOULD REACH THE
EDITORWELL IN ADVANCE OFTHE EVENT,ASA DEFINITE PUBLISHING DATE

CANNOT BE GUARANTEED.

The deadline for the next issue will be
November lSth 2005

I SHOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL THOSE OF YOU WHO HELP WITH THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE

MAGAZINE,AND I DO HOPE THAT I MAY COUNT ON YOUR FUTURE SUPPORT, IF THERE ARE ANY
OTHERS OUT THERE WHO WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH DELIVERIES, PLEASE LET ME KNOW
(TEL.8I4I42).OURAIM ISTO PROVIDEA COPY FREETO EVERY HOUSEHOLD WITHINTHE PARISH OF

BLEADON,THOSE LIVING OUTSIDETHE PARISH MAY BEABLETO OBTAINA COPY FROMTHEVILLAGE

POST OFFICEAND STORES.

UNLESS OTHERWISE STATEDTHE OPINIONSAND COI'II'IENTS EXPRESSED INTHIS NEWSLETTER

ARETHOSE OFTHE CONTRIBUTORAND NOT OF BLEADON PARISH COUNCILANYONEWHO
HASANY COMMENTTO MAKE ABOUTTHIS PUBLICATION SHOULD CONTACTTHE EDITOR.

IFYOU DISAGREEWITHANY OFTHEVIEWS EXPRESSEDYOU HAVETHE RIGHT OF REPLYI

CONTACT PENNY ROBINSON BY PHONE:.01934 814142
or by E-MAIL:. penny.rob@btopenworld.com
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A CD-ROM (for PCs onlY, not Mac)
A DVD (plays on most DVD PlaYers)
A PROPORTION OF THE PROFITS
DONATED TO TH E CORONATION
See www.b leadonParishcou nci l. gov.uk

f 5.oOp
48.5Op

FROM THE SALE OF THESE DISCS WILL BE

HALL FUND.
for more details

TBPJG,@9@. TBlL@sMfl
MANY OF THE PHOTO'S THAT WERE DISPLAYED IN LAST YEAR'S EXHIBITION
HAVE NOW BEEN PUT ON DISC.
THESE DISCS MAY BE ORDERED FROM PENNY ROBINSON TEL: O I934 AI4I42

Lympsham Pre-School mission statement'
To prepare chitdren for school life; academically and socially in an

environment that allows children to grow in confidence and ability. Dealing
with the whole child and creating a safe and warm atmosphere'

Opened io 7992
Fully Qualified Staff
Close link to Lympstram C of E vC
First School
Set in school hall
IJse of kitchen faailities
Attractive outdoor area for ctrildren
to play and leam
R-egistered for children age 2 _ to 5
years
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Please contact us to arrange your free trial morning!
contact Deborah Smith supervisor for more details and a prospectus on 07743 188865 or

email: debra.@,hgmi4,glvgyegfg.sg4 - Alternatively leave a message on o1934 al2l3l'

Manor Hall, Rectory way, Lympsham, somerset, BS24 oEW Registered charity No. 102496'7
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.3. Govemment lt|radcd 1-or over 3's
-:. Open 9 - l2noon l\4ooday to FridaY
.:- \ /am and welcorning environrnenl
.3- I{oliday club availablc duriog sctrool

holidays 9aln-5. I 5P1r1
-:- We accept childretl f-or bctweerl ollc

and five sessiorrs per week



CI{AIRMAiI'S REPORT

This report is written in the summer holidays but never read until the autumn. So if it's
gloomy outside, imagine if you will our village at the height of summer with a view from
the church tower - a new perspective. TheVillage Plan is a new perspective for Bleadon
and its long term future. I hope that much thought will be given to the answers given to
theVillage Plan questionnaire, which will enable the Steering Group to presenr a srrong
and justifiable plan, through the Parish Council, to the North Somerset Council. I am
oPtimistic that we will be proud of our finalVillage Plan and, when all has been considered
and completed, we will celebrate.

One of our next practical and proposed projeca as a Council is to improve one of our
village gateways - "Bus Stop corner", the corner of Bleadon Road and Purn Way. We
intend that the road should be repaired, a bus pull-in made, paving and a covered bus
shelter. Some of the required funding will be provided by North Somerset Council, which
we will match.

As a Council, we are pleased with what we have achieved recently. Nevertheless, litter,
dog fouling & traffic speeding continue to vex us, with no immediate solution. All of these
require the full involvement of our community if we are to resolve them.

Finally,there is the great success of the Country Store and Post Office. "Tiffin" (Breakfast
Atl) has opened to complete this enterprising scheme - thank you,Alistair.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank those of you who continually support
and encourage the Council.

Penny Skelley, Cholrman, Porlsh Councll

A WEASTE FOR 

'LEADOiI 
YOUiIO PEOPLE

We will not only keep you up to date about education matters that affect children in
Bleadon,we will also bring you positive stories.A'What's on'guide for young people in
Bleadon, and a comments page where you as a young person of Bleadon can have your say.
So please send us your stories and send us your photos of Bleadon and its young people.
Let! show everyone what is great about Bleadon and the children of Bleadon on
www.bleadonch ild ren.co. u k

OT1IER UIES]TES FOR 

'LEAOOiIPARISH COUNCIL .... www.parishcouncil.gov.uk

CHURCH..... www.bleadonchurch.info

BLEADON (Courtesy of Bob McKay) www.bleadon.org.uk
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SPECTAL SERYTCES DURTNG THtS QUARTER

Sunday 9th October -
10. | 5am Sung Eucharist with our Rural Dean, the Rev d Michael Slade

(vicar of Winscombe)
6.30pm EvensongwithMethodistSuperintendent

The Rev'd Prebendary Norman Wallwork

Sunday l5th October -
6.00pm A United Service at St.Andrew's, Bournville, led by ourAugmented Choir

Sunday 6th November -
10. | 5am Sung Eucharist with the Archdeacon of Bath, the Venerable Andy Piggott
6.30pm Evensong of All Souls - a commemoration of those who we know to have died

during the past year or so.You are invited to send me names of any loved one
who has died at any time for remembrance by name at this Service
(Names in BLOCK CAPITALS, please)

Thursday I lth November -Armistice Day.
| 1.00 am. As usual, the Church will be open for those who wish to remember those

who have died in war at the Parish War Memorials in Church

Sunday l3th November - Remembrance Sunday-
10. l5am Special Service with 2 minutes silence and laying of wreaths

Sunday 27th November -
6.30pm ADVENT CAROL SERVICE led by our Augmented Choir

Thursday 8th December -
2.30pm Royal British Legion (Bleadon and Lympsham Branch) Carol Service

Sunday llth December -
3.30pm CHRISTINGLE SERVICE, collection for the Children's Society and tea party

Sunday lSth Decemben
6.30pm FESTIVAL OF NINE LESSONS AND CAROLS

Saturday 24th December (Christmas Eve) -

5.00om CRIB SERVICE

ll.30pm MIDNIGHT MASS OF CHRISTMAS

Sunday 25th December CHRISTMAS DAY - Carols and Christmas Day Communion

Look out for posters and other publicity in respect of the above and other Services and
special events.
Best wishes,

The Revd David Parkinson, Rector Tel:01934 812297 (email: Dtparkinson@aol.com)



HEARING SERVICES
R Gethin RFIAD MSFIAA

40 Meadow Sffeer, \Teston-super-Mare

01934 620376

Visiting Seruice Auai lab lenome

PAULINE M. FRY
MSSCb MBCuA

Qualified Chiropodist
Home Visits Tel: 01934 812094

Registered Member of
The British Chiropodl

Association

5 Totterdown Lane
Bleadon
\Teston-super-Mare
North Somerset BS24 9LU
e. mail: PaulineMFrv@AOL. com

OUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN
(EST. 1ee5)

Steve Inslev

-

\rsM 812709

07971 413603

No Quotation Charge

No Call Out Charge

No Job Tbo Small
No Obligation - No VAT

Electrical Installation W'ork (Minor \forks only)
. Securiry Lights . Extra Lights . Extra Sockets . Telephone Extensions .

. Replacement Fittings . Door Bells . Fault Finding .,. Etc, Etc. .
' Full Apprentice served JIB Graded Elecuical - City & Guilds - 16th Edition Regs .



TI{E COROiIATION HALL REPORT

For sometime now we have been busy preparing our applications to meet the
requirements of the'Licensing Act 2003', which will come into force in November.
This new act means that we will have to obtain a ?remises Ucence'to take the place of our
existing'Public Entertainment Licence
This has entailed the completion of detailed application forms, together with scale plans of
both halls and we are indebted to Peter Lindsay for his professional expertise in this matler.
The application has been submitted to the local authoriq/ and this new licence will permit
us to have what is known as Reguloted entertoinment', which coyers all the activities at
present taking place.

However, to permit us to sell alcohol at bona-fide functions, we have to apply for what is

termed aYariotion'. This has already been done and duly advertised in the local press, as

required.
To obtain thisqhriotion', the Hall will have to have a Deslgnoted Premises Supervisor'and this
person must have had to obtain the necessary qualification,which is the BIIAB National
Certificate for Personal Licence Holders.
Back in June, Les Masters and I attended a day long course at Weston College, which
concluded with an exam covering all aspects of the new licensing law.

However, now having both passed and obtained our certificates, and have received
clearance from the police (New ScotlandYard !! - no less), we await receipt of our premises
licence together with the necessary variation.
It has been a long and costly procedure, but when everything is finally in place, we will be
able to continue offering the high standards of facilities expected from our Halls.

Len Chomberloln - Choirmon

BLEADON FOLK AND
COUNTRY DANCE CIUB

WE WELCOME ALL NEWCOMERS, ANY AGE.
THE COST TSJUST f t.00 PER SESS|ON.

MEET ON THE IST AND 3RD THURSDAYS IN THE MONTH
REFRESHMENTS ARE AVAILABLE

COMEAND LEARNALLTHE MOVES FOR
THEVILLAGE BARN DANCE.

WE NEEDYOUTO KEEPTHE CLUB FROM FOLDING.
R'NG TEAN THORNE o | 934 I t 4oor



Tl{E u0tff
Dave and me camped up here for three nights when the first lot came on rhe market,got our pictures

in the paper and on the telly. First day there was over a hundred and fifty people waiting.They were so
reasonably priced and Dave said married quarters were always well built and with a decent bit of garden
too, not like nowadays.The rest of the camp looked a bit tatty though, windows boarded up and all.The
saleslady admitted there'd been a delay on phase two but our lot were fine, done up like new and we
were,well pleased. Mind you it's a bit out of the way; Dave's dad could remember planes being here during
the war. lt was hibernating I used to think and we were bringing it back to life.Yes - the end of October
1999 it was,there were thirty houses and they'd all gone before the day was over.
We started a community association and Dave was on the Committee.The first thing was what we was
going to do for the Millennium. lt was late to organise anything, no chance outside or even to get a band
in so we decided to get-together in one of the old camp buildings: do our own food, make our own music
and let off our own fireworks.The old Officer! Mess was the best bet because a lot of the furniture and
suchlike was still there.The blokes involved worked hard putting the place to rights. Dave, being a plumber,
soon got the water running and the toilets working and the women got stuck in cleaning it up.'Real
wartime spirit,' one of the older ladies described it Like the rest of the old camp, the electric had been
shut off and getting it back on could be difficuh Dave said they might have to get a mobile generator in
but meanwhile theyd look around in the hangers for what they could find.Three of them spent all one
Sunday searching the hangers but they didn't find any generating stuff. Dave said theyd probably have to
hire something but would wait'till he looked in the last hanger on the other side of the airfield. He said
hed leave offworka bit early next day and go over in the van.

The wind was getting up as he drove across *" "il,d. His dad said two bomber squadrons once flew
from here, it was just seagulls linding now, returning from missions to the local landfill. Like the others
hanger H6 was locked but Dave had learnt the knack of forcing the big roller doors back with a scaffold
pole to make an opening big enough to squeeze through. lt was dusk, daylight fading quickly in the overcast
and he strained to see what was inside but within ten minutes heU discovered: furniture, crockery,
bundled uniforms, machine tools and three'Green Goddess' fire engines flanked by hundreds of barreis
offoam. Six dispatch ridert motorbikes on flattened tyres leant tog"ther for mutual supporr surrounded
by a mountain of faded blue MF fitter's toolboxes; and he'd only just begun. Behind him wind gusts
probed the hanger doors, they chattered irritably as if wanting him gone. Soon, such was the gloom, Dave
decided heU had enough and he promised himself he'd come back tomorrow earlier perhaps and bring
his battery lantern. He began to make his way back to the thin grey strip that marked the gap in the hangei
doors and it was then he saw the light. No more than a glow, faintly tracing a ghostly outline about ien
yards away. He shivered despite the warmih of his thick work jacket.Yes, he would definitely come back
tomorrow, bring someone and they'd investigate together. But drawn by a fearful,fateful curiosity he edged
slowly towards it.
Boxes spilling tubes, hoses, rib boned wires and a multitude of green-faced dials were stacked around a
large desk console.The console edges had been burnt as if by a cucing rorch and several sections of rhe
desk had been similarly removed.The area was being eerily lit by something hidden inside one of the
boxes and Dave hesitantly looked inside.The light shone steadily from an object the size and shape of a
cricket ball tightly bound in fabric tape. He bent to read the attached label: 8oll, Light Enining
Croft XK6,Areo 51, RosewellAFB, USA.

He took the ball with him, still wrapped, and kept it in the van telling the others there was nothint of use
to them in H6. Hed been severely spooked and there was no way he was going back Later one of the
committee members said a farmer friend would lend them his carnival float generator, putting peoples'
minds at rest on that score.Time was pressing and Dave was also put in charge of the fireworks so what
with that and Christmas approaching hed forgotten all about it until the doorbell summoned him one
evening.



It was a neighbour,"Van interior light's on Dave."

Dave thanked him and going out as if to investigate removed the ball and put it under a bucket in the
greennouse

As soon as he had some time to himself Dave took the ball and gingerly removed the tape, wiping all

traces of glue from its surface with cleaning fluid. lt was a truly wonderful thing, glasslike but clouded
through with a smoky haze like a huge pearl, its perfectly rounded shape broken only by two inset silver
buttons.With the harsh covering removed its light was appreciably brighter, bathing his hand chalky white
even in daylight.Amazed and fascinated he realised he possessed somethingway beyond his understanding
something that he should not,could not, keep.Among the keys bequeathed the Residents Committee
were the ones for the station water tower and borrowing these,with the excuse of inspecting a possible

firework-launching site, he climbed the tower. Clearing rubbish from an open space out of view of
occupied houses he reverently laid the ball down.

Christmas came and went and then the countdown to the new Millennium.The light from the ball was

visible if you knew where to look but unnoticeable if you didnt Luckily peoplel eyes were firmly fixed
elsewhere; preparations for the NewYear celebration.The generator tniler had arrived and been wired
to serve the Officers Mess but was causing problems.The machine itself made such a racket that it was

audible throughout the site. Power output was unstable to say the least, the building fuses kept blowing
and there was a worrying smell of burning rubber.Taff the electrician despaired that it would ruin the
evening and the afternoon of NewYear's Eve he shut the generator down to redo the connections when,
miraculously,the camp lights began to come back on.

First the empty buildings; bare bulbs gleamed in bare windows and through chinks in boarded offices.The
party venue was suddenly illuminated and, with Taff juggling the fuses, mains power was quickly restored.
Come evening all the streetlamps lit, as did the disused airfield perimeter lights. Across the airfield the
lights of hanger H6 glittered like the beckoning signs of distant planets.And so it remained into the night,

the night that heralded year 2000.A few thought that the power company had benevolently restored
electricity to acres of defunct buildings to assist the celebrations but Dave certainly didnt, one look at
the water tower convinced him.There alongside a trio of relit anti-collision beacons the light ball was

beaming ia signal skywards.

New Years morning found Dave wandered around clearing up after the fireworks. Scrambling up the
tower he discovered that the ball had gone, he'd guessed it would be.As he was leaving the watery sun

brought a gleam from amid the debris. lt was a small silver plaque and he picked it up. Hel tried to fathom
the engraved symbol it carries, even read some books on extra-terrestrials much to Shirley's amusement,
but he! sure itl a token of thank. HeU like to have made it into a bracelet but the drills at work wouldnt
touch it. He keeps it, carefully wrapped, in his toolbox.

Did we enjoy the Millenniuml l'll say, f'"a 
" 
,uffire. Everyone on the camp was there and dozens

from the town, Mum and Dad came and Dave's lot Everything went well until he tried to set off the
fireworla at midnight and couldnt get them going'cos the matches were damp; he had to borrow a lighter
from the crowd. Still,we had a laugh about it. lt was funny about the lights too. Dave said connecting the
generator must have kick-started the system somehow but they never came on again.'Hoppy' Rogers
swears he saw something on the water tower just before they finally went off, mind hed been to the pub

and they don't call him 'Hoppy' for nothing. The housing people weren't pleased about us using the
Officers Mess though, wrote the Committee a snotty letter.A couple of months later all the hangers had

been cleared and they started demolishing the camp, a shame because the Officers' place would've made

a good club. Dave was quiet at the beginning of the year, thinking about the baby coming I suppose and
he began to get books out the library about UFOs.

"You've changed your tune," I said,"thought you didnt believe in that sort of thingl'
Our Martinl four now, wants to be an'astrynot' he says, and I'm expecting again.We've put the house
here at Swanton Camp, sorry,'Swanton Castle', up for sale and Dave says we'll get a good price for it.
With a family and all it is a bit out of the way.



www.xscomputersupplies.com

CDr, DVDr, Ink Cartridges, Hardware
Unit 8 Purn House Farm,

Bleadon

Te|.01934 811155

Hours of business:-
10.00am - 5.00pm Weekdays
10.00am - 2.00pm Saturdays

WANTED
China Glass, Bric a Brac
Old Hallmarked Silver

Old Jewellery
Silver Plate and Cutlery

Tea & Dinner Sets
Medals. Swords etc.

Old Diamond Jewellery
Grandfather Clocks

Oil Paintings (any condition;
Old Picture Frames

Water Colours
Walking Sticks, Stick Stands

Blue & White Pottery
Silver Photo Frames

Royal Doulton, V/orcester
Clarice Cliff Pottery
Ruskin, Moorcroft

Leather Bound Books

OLD
Antique Fumiture

192O's and 193O's Fumiture
Inlaid Furniture

Hallstands. Sideboards
9 Drawer Desks

Chests of Drawers
Display Cabinets

Bookcases, Bureaux
Round Tables
Sets of Chairs

Wall and Mantle Clocks
Barometers

Carriage Clocks
Barley Sugar Fumiture
Wind up Gramophones

Musical Boxes
Sculpture, Bronzes
Extendins Tables

WE WILLALSO PURCHASE ENTIRE CONTENTS

\VINTERS ANTIQUES
\ileston-super-Mare

For A Prompt And Personal Call
Tel. 01934 Elzbr0

Sell with confidence to us
We are L.A,P.A.D.A. Registered Members

you can rely on us for good advice
rS MR RICHARD.WINTERS A

\ryILL BE PLEASED TO CALL ON YOU

IF YOU OWN A DOG PLEASE DO NOT ALTOW IT TO FOUI THE
FOOTPATHS AND YERGES OF OUR YIIIAGE. THE RESULTING

MESS IS UNSIGHTTY AND A SOURCE OF INFECTION.
BE A GOOD CITIZEN AND CARRY A POOP.SCOOP OR A

PTASTIC BAGAND TAKE THE MESS HOME.
PLEASE DON'T LEAVE IT FOR OTHERS TO CTEAN UP.
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FRIEiIDS OF ALEADOII CIIURCI{
Our last two events were a great success. The Silent Auction in July attracted a frenzy of
bidders who later enjoyed a supper of sausages and mash. At the end of July we were very lucky
with the weather which helped to make the Cream Teas at Old School Lane and the Open
ChurchTower a very enjoyable Sunday afternoon.Ourthanks to Brian and Glenys Robinson.
TheTower is well worth climbing to get the wonderful views over Bleadon and beyond.

Make a special note in your diary for our next events:

Our Harvest Supper will be held in the Coronation Hall on Saturday 24th September 7.00pm
for 7.30pm, Tickets are on sale at f9.00 each. Entertainment after supper will be provided by

Mr Roger Smith with his own style of music.

On Saturday, 8th October as part of the Weston Arts Festival we are hosting the
Llantrisant MaleVoice Choir. The concert will be held in the Church starting at 7.30pm. As
many of you know, this is an opportunity not to be missed. The Choir was with us just two
years ago and we could not wait to invite them back. Tickets at f5.00 each are now on sale

from Graham Rogers on 8ll57 l, Members of the Friends on 813636 or from theVillage Shop.

The New Society Jazz Band will be playing on Saturday,29th October at 7.30pm. You enjoy
them at the May Day Fayre and now you can enioy their special brand of iazz in the Church.
Tickets at f5.00 each on sale beginning of October from Friends on 813636 or theVillage Shop.

"Brass Attack" are a Brass Band With a Difference! They will be playing in the Church on
Saturday, lOth December starting at 7.30pm. Tickets at f5.00 will be available at the beginning
of November from Friends 813636 or the Shop.

Our annual Punch and Pie Party will be held in the Rectory on Friday, l6th December from
7.30pm to 9.00pm. Start your Christmas with an evening of hot punch, mince pies and Carol
singing! Tickets on sale atf250 mid-November from Friends 813636 and the shop.

Watch out for posters for these,and many other events,on theVillage notice boards.
Tickets for all events organised by the Friends of Bleadon Church will always be available from
any committee member and most times from the village shop.

I have just taken over as chairman of the Friends Committee and I would like to invite anyone
who is interested in arranging fund raising events or, in fact, having any new ideas to come along
and be part of the team. Our next meeting is in the Church room on Tuesday I lth October at
10.30am. Or give me a call on 813636, Your services will not be wasted.
Brian Drinkrrater 01934 I13636 or email bleadonchurch@aol.com

IiI REMEMARANCE
As this year marked the 60th anniversary of the end of World
War 2, there has been more than the usual emphasis on the
sacrifices made by so many members of the Armed Forces,
sacrifices which have continued on a smaller scale ever since,via Korea, Northern lreland,
the Falklands,the Gulf War and now in lraq. I hope that Bleadon residents will be more
willing than ever to support the Royal British Legion! annual Poppy Appeal, starting on
October 29th. Our local collectors will do their best to call at every house, but you will
also have a chance to contribute at the Church, the Post Office and the village pubs.
ls f I per person too much to askl 

L.M



OTEADON YOIIfI{ CTU' MAiIAOIMEiIT COMM]TTEE

It has been my pleasure and privilege to serve as chairman of theYouth Club Management
Committee for the past )rear.
The year has been one in which we have seen Sreat progress in the development of the
Youth Club' Membership has increased and the programme of activities has expanded
considerably under the excellent leadership of Geoff Sharpe and Anne Fortune. I am most
grateful to them, and those who have worked with them, or who have been brought in for
particular activities and interests.
We have a small, but excellent, Management Committee which has embarked on a very
necessary Programme of repairs and restoration of the premises and facilities,funded partly
by North Somerset but mainly by our own funds.This work includes much electrical work,
a new kitchen, improved storage facilities and repairs to window frames. Plans to redecorate
both inside and outside are being made and this will be done as circumstances permit.
In July of this year, we were saddened to learn of the death of Gordon Howe, following
illness, Gordon has been a Sreat servant of the Club, having been aTrustee as well as bein!
chairman at various times. His association with the Club goes back to his teenage years. He
will be missed.
At the lme el writing, we are making plans for the club's Annual General Meeting (22nd
September).There will be much to celebrate and we enter the new year full of opiimism.
What we do need is more parents of members to offer to serve on the Management
Committee for the benefit of their children and their children! friends.We hope tiat this
will happen.

Best wishes,
The Rev'd Dovld Parklnson, Cholrmon
Tel: 0 I 9?4 8 I 2291, emoil: Dtporktnson@aol.com

AOOKS WAiITED

I would appreciate any unwanted books for sale on my
regular stall at theVillage Market and other charity events in
the coming year. For collection please ring Pete Williams
(8 | 2020).

sfEpptito onT toR clfARtTy
Despite this year's arrangements being decidedly last-minute,
the Queen's Arms team made a substantial contribution to
the annual charity walk in aid of the Weston Hospice. They
qly f]ll:9 a mini-bus (rather than a coach), but still raised a highly creditable total of over
f l700.The Burrell Family wdking for another team added aiurih". f l95,so altogether
one can say that Bleadon really did its bit for a very deserving cause.

UA



This LETTER was received by the Editor:-

BleadonVillage Shop, Post Office and Cofree Shop

As a regular user of the new village shop lwould like to use this media to thankAlistair,Andrew
and all the staff for providing an excellent facility for all the Bleadon residents.As the very vocal

residents who crowded into the village hall stated "the closure of the old Post Office/Shop will rip
the heart out of the village".We are fortunate that the Parish Council supported by several other
villagers who cherish the way of life afforded to them by living in Bleadon were determined not
to allow that to happen,At the critical moment when it looked as though it would be impossible
to find suitable premisesAlistair saved the day and has breathed new life back into the village.

The new shop and post office premises are superb and a credit to all those planned, designed, built
and equipped them.Alistair has succeeded in blending traditional and modern design together to
produce a shop environment which is inviting and pleasure to visit"The old Post Office building
was quaint and more central to the village bw even with a complete refurbishment it could not
have matched the ambience and facilities provided by the new shop.
Obviously a village shop cannot replicate the huge range of products provided by the
supermarkets but it can and does provide a good selection of essential supplies For example:
cooked meats, bread and cakes, milk, cheeses, groceries, fresh vegetables, household products,
cigarettes, ice-cream, wines, beers and spirits, stationery items, greetings cards, newspapers and

magazines and specialist local farm products such as: Rose Farm pickles and lams, Miles tea and
coffee.
Andrew is a very experienced retailer and his selection of products to sell in the shop is very
carefully chosen to meet customer needs. So far I have not failed to find what I need at a very
comPetitive Price.
One great misconception is that all the prices in a local shop are much higher than in the
supermarket or Tesco local. Yes the supermarkets do have loss leaders and other marketing
gimmicks to give the impression that all their goods are cheap. Discerning shoppers know when
they are being conned and independent surveys have highlighted the best prices are to be found
in specialist local shops.
Apart from the price issue recent surveys have shown that many of the supermarket food
products contain harmful additives. lt is an absolute pleasure to go to a shop which has locally
grown produce rather than a supermarket supplying extortionately priced pre-packaged produce
sprayed with unhealthy preservatives.
So I want a loaf of 'real' bread, a litre of milk, a newspaper, strawberries, cheddar cheese, pickle, a

kilo of broad beans, fresh eggs, a lettuce, toilet rolls, dishwasher tablets, a birthday card, a bottle
of red wine,where do lgolThe supermarket,Tesco local,or the village shop? Petrol is 90p a litre,
a ten minute queue at the supermarket, and no parking space at Tesco local, car in danger of
damage by inconsiderate drivers?There is no contest the village shop every time!!!
I also need to get some cash and send a letter to New Zealand. I can do both at the village shop.
After all that shopping I could do with a cup of coffee and a snack so a visit toTiffins is the next
item on the agenda. Depending on the time of day I can choose from the breakfast, lunch or
afternoon tea menu.While I am drinking my coffee I quickly go into the Internet and check my e-
mails and the weather for the weekend.
This really is a ONE STOP SHOPVillage Shop, Post Office, off-licence, Cyber Caf6.
Thanks to Alistair and his merry men and women, Bleadon is an even better place to live and as

a by-product the value of our properties has been enhanced.

Alistair deserves all our support seeYOU there.for coffee?

Cllr Roy Htcl<s, Fiddlefs View, Hillcote, Bleodon



TIIE PENSIOT'IER'S TEA DANCE
It is the SundayTea dance and they'll all be here today,
Aches and pains forgotten, dance the afternoon away.

f-o11rots, quicksteps, waltzes,- some are slow and some are nifty,
With memories of how it was, back in 1950!
Norman's in the toilet and he's struggling to pee.

f 9's got trouble with his prostate, and hi'll likely miss his tea.
Eddy's got a new love who he met arThornton Heath,

His cucaracha! very neat, but he's left his flies undone.

rdink's old tune,
d God willing, see you soon!'

Seen in Civil Service Pensioner Mogazine

A]{0TlfER wAtK D0tfrT{ MEMORY tAl{E ....-...tn rhe company of sytvta Eird

Going to school from Purn we sometimes walked through the Pathfields past Bleadon House
emerging at the bottom of Rectory Lane, on other occasions we walked along the road. After
Whitegate Farm where the Amesbury family lived, there was a small orchard anJ the bus shelter;
and next came the Parish Room which was entered by steps at the front.At that time the stage faced
the entrance with the kitchen behind; later the layout was changed and so the present Corination
Hall came into being. Behind the Hall in those days was a weil uied skittle alley.
In the grey stone cottages opposite lived the Hill family and Mr and MrsWride with their sons Denis
{d J9hn. Next was the Well House and the village pump in regular daily use. Opposite lived Mr and
Mrs Parker.' he was the blacksmith and she was the schoolleacher.'Up MulLerry Lane was the
bakery and dairy owned by Mr Purnell.
Along the road from there Mr Carter ran the Post ffice, very small in those days, but enlarged in
later years to sell groceries.
Near-to the village cross and Church are Church Cottages (we used to visit the dentist in what is
now Margaret Cullen's front room), and behind them wire petrol pumps and Wallflower Cottage
whereAunt Bessie (MissTaylor) lived.On the other side of the Road was the old Rectory,behinja
high wall with an arched doorway and when I was young the Rev. Powys David was the incumbent
living there with his wife and her sister.

f.he roa.d turned sharply right just beforeThe Queen's and on the corner was (and still is) euantock
House, home of the Maunsell family. School Lane and the School itself came next, then a barn and
the Methodist Chapel.... the.n nothing else. (The Veale came into being in the late 1940s.) Just
opposite were ManorVillas then The Mount, where Mr Over lived.As children we spent houri there
garde-ning, picking fruit and vegetables, and the boys digging potatoes; we all enjoyed our time there
but if you didnt behave you were sent home! You weie-aiways given tom"thing to take home, a
lettuce, tomatoes, a cabbage or some fruit, and at Christmas the tiees came fromihe Mount.Just a
bit further along were Eastfield Cottages and beyond was Wonderstone and eventually Loxton.



On mid-summer day evening we were treated to the expertise of Chris Webber, the parks
superintendent, and Cindy Tratt, a local nurserywoman, who answered various questions
during "Gardeners Question Time".Topics covered included problems with blind bulbs,
disappearing carrot seedlings, pollination of fruit trees, training and pruning trees and
shrubs, plus various topical tips,

The coach trip toWisley RHS gardens in Surrey in July saw a 7.30am departure in glorious
sunshine and then a trouble free journey along various motorways to RHS headquarters.
The weather was perfect for exploring the vast acres of roses, herbaceous borders,
various greenhouses, fruit and vegetable plots, demonstration gardens, field trials of
towering delphiniums and sweet peas as well as huge old trees and the comparatively
young jubilee arboretum. I plan to be showing slides of the visit during the plant sale next
May. Next year we will be off to Rosemoor RHS gardens in Devon.

The new season of talks kicks off with a talk on Clematis given by Maureen and John
Hudson on Tuesday October lSth at 7.30pm. then Paul Gilmore with'Preparing for
Christmas - part 3' on Tuesday November 22nd.

All meetings are open to anyone for f 1.00 entry and you don't have to be an expert, as

each evening is deisigned to be informative in a relaxed friendly atmosphere.

Before all this takes place we shall have had the Annual Summer Flower Show ... for some
of us that will be the culmination of the growing season. 

Chris Cudltpp

ALEADON PLAYERS
This yearThe Players have decided against staging an autumn production,
in favour of devoting more rehearsal time to the Pantomime, and

bringing the pedormances forward into early January.
So make a date with'Puss in Boots' for January 5th,6th and 7th 2006.
Anyope wishing to ioin us please contact Sandie Gibbon (01934 645135),
Rehearsals are on Wednesdays at 7.30pm in the Coronation Hall.

SPEEDWATCH
WE STILL HAVE A NUMBER OF MOTORISTS WHO INSIST ON SPEEDING
THROUGH OURVILLAGE.
IFYOUARE FED UPANDWANTTO HELP POSITIVELYTHEN PLEASE CONSIDER
JOINTNG THE SPEEDWATCH GROUP OFVOLUNTEERS.
IF YOU THINKYOU CAN HELP IN ANY WAY PLEASE CONTACT ANY MEMBER
OFTHE PARISH COUNCIL.
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ALEADOiI LAOIES CLU'

The first item on my report must be to thank the members of the
commiftee
who organized our Summer Outing.Well done; you even arranged the beautiful weather.
We all enjoyed the trip. Bradford-on-Avon was a very interesting place, with a Market, a

lovely rive6 and some nice shops. Our Canal trip was relaxing and we enioyed a Cream
Tea on board.

The coming meetings will appeal to all.Visitors are most welcome.

October I lth
"Chocolate Eclairs at the Berkelelr"

December l3th
Christmas Lunch it Batch Farm where we are always assured of an excellent meal.There
will also be a large Christmas raffle and entertainment

As you can see the autumn programme is an interesting one, so please come along and
join us. Have a chat, cup of tea and biscuits and enjoy the speakers.We are a very friendly
club and you will be made most welcome.

For more Informotlon coll Barbara on 8/,4362,

MnTerry Merrett-Smith

TllE VtLLAot itoTtcE aoARos
I think you'll all agree that it's great to have somewhere to put your village notices and this
is the reason that the Parish Council decided to invest in them. ln the main they are being
used quite rightly for that purpose, but space is limited so we would ask that commercial
advertisers refrain from using them. lf at all possible it would also be a good idea if those
notices that are placed in the holders are put in plastic pockets or laminated so that they
arent subject to rain damage! lt is also a good idea to remove your notice once the
advertised event has passed.

ThonkYou,



BLEADON POST OFFICE

^&ND COUNTRYSTORES
TEL. o19ga 8rss8+

Great news the new Post office has at long last opened its doors for business.All the
usual services are available, pensions, banking, postage stamps, and now we can even
top up your mobile phone for you.

The shop has expanded its shelf space to include more fresh, local and organic
products and with the summer approaching we shall be pleased to sell your surplus
garden or allotment produce too. we stock a large range of greetings cards and
stationery as well as all your favourite magazines and newspapers, and of course there
is a wide range of sweets, cigarettes as well as beers wines and spirits.

We welcome your input,so if your have any suggestions to make,as to how our range
of goods may be improved just let us know; we want this to be your shop, so we need
to meet your requirements if we possibly can.We hope that we shall soon earn the
reputation of stocking those rare items, value and quality!

TIFFIN COFFEE SHOP NOvv OPEN

For Breakfast, Lunch &Tea - come, relax and enjoy the friendly atmosphere and dont
forget you can use the PC at the same time.

Thonk you for your contlnuing custom, pleose keep buytng locolty,



Fruit Picking with Mr Over

(



tsLtrADON CORONATION HALLS

AN AUTUMN tsARN DANCtr

SATURDAY 22ND OCTOtsER

B.OOPM -MIDNICHT

tsAR AND RAFFLE.

TICKE,TS fS.OOP
from

tsLEADON POST OFFICE, or LES MASTERS (811976

ALEADOil AAAY AiIO TODDLER OROUP

We have had a great summer term, with lots of children and mothers attending every
Wednesday morning! lf you would like to give your child a chance to play with lots of
other children and meet other mothers in the village you will be very welcome. We have

a Health Visitor at the sessions on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday in the month. She can
weigh and measure your baby, answer questions and give advice.

We had an outingto Court Farm inJuly,when the sun shone and all the children enjoyed
themselves taking part in activities, feeding the animals and going on tractor rides. The
picture shows three of our group driving a bus in the playground.
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Commerciol . Domestic o Industriol Instollotions
Now incorporoting o Plumbing & Heoting Division

I Lokeside Borns, Shiplote Rood, Bleodon, Weston-super-More BS24 ONY.

Tel 0I934 8I 3803 JXrii::iiffi,i"l,'il3:l?,::liJ,

corsi Resistered Mobile 0z860 sgr46g .l= Err=198748 Appnoveol coNrRAcroBS

CHATTERLEY PLUMBING & HEATING
AII types of plumbing work undertsken

. Seruicing of boilers ond fires. Tops snd uroshing machines. Central heating. Bothroom instollotion
Free Estirnctes given
No colf out fee
24 hour Seruice

Tel: O1934 812629
Mobile: 07887 768877

T1
A.^g nu ba,h5 untl

Offeeing o friendly, loving, sofe & spacious
leorning environment for your child

For more nformafbn. our Pro2sPcctus or fo atange a visit,

(01934) 412779
The Old Born, Uphill Rood South. Uphill



aLEADoit P]I0T00RAPHIC 0R0Up

My word, where has the summer gone.After a break of three months while we all took a

breather, Bleadon Photographic Group convenes on 27th September to start another year

of workshops, lectures and competitions and would welcome new members especially

from the village.

Many of our group have learned the intricacies of digital imaging and photo manipulation

through the monthly workshops in the programme. Go on be honesg how many of you

have taken a photograph and been unable to produce a final image wofthy of your efforts
all because you are insufficiendy au fait with image manipulation programmes. Digital
cameras and computers are not cheap and many of us invest our hard earned money in

this technology and then get results that do not do justice to the trouble and expense. So

why not come along and find out how to improve your technique and protect your
investment and at the same time enjoy the many facets of photography in general.You

might even end up not cutting the heads off your subject or having to look at your prints
through a magnifying glass because they were too far away.You might improve your overall
enjoyment of photography by talking to like minded people, or pass on some particular
technique to other group members who are always keen to improve and learn. So much
for the commercials, now for some background information.The Group started life back
in 1948 asWeston-super-Mare Cine and Camera Society and through various changes has

become the Bleadon Photographic Group but the original aims and objectives have

remained unchanged over those 57 years. We still strive to promote all aspects of
photography and to provide the atmosphere for the improvement of our photographic
skills.The move to Bleadon came about some years ago when we were seeking better
accommodation and facilifies for the Group activities and the Coronation Hall met all our
requirements coupled with the fact that we were made to feel so welcome. Our concern
now is that we have very few Bleadon residents as members, so why not give us a try. For
a very modest sum you could enjoy all aspects of the group and for more information give

our"tame" secretary a ring on 813320 and lets hope we can welcome some of you at
future meetings. Enjoy your photography.

KenTopley.
Chalrmon, Bleadon PhotogroPhic Group.



ltElpLtirEs
Advice and Counselling on Alcohol and Drugs:
55a Oxford Street,W-s-M (0 1934)4 | 5376.
Age Concern: 23 Boulevard,W-s-M - (0 1934) 629192.
Alzheirner's Disease Society: (O1934) 514977.
Arthritis Care: (O 1934) 6228Oe.
Young People With Arthritis: (O | 934)525037.
Axe District Scouts: Mrs Ann Coombes - (0 1934) 5 | 3699.
Business LinkWest: (0345) 678 100.
Cancer Inforrnation Service: (O2O7) 608 | 66 | or (O | 934) 5 | O23O and (0468) 525525.
Cancer Inforrnation and Support Centre: (Ol l7)928 3369.
Carers Centre: I Graham Road,W-s-M (0 1934) 644223. Information and advice for
people caring for elderly and disabled relatives at home.
Childline: Freephone (0800) | | | l.
CitizensAdvice Bureau: Roselawn,Walliscote Grove Road,W-s-M (0 1934) 62 1908.
cLlC W-s-M: (O 1934) 812859.
Cornrnunity Health Council (Bristol & District): Manulife House, l0 Marlborough
Street, Bristol BSI 3NU. Also at Crossroads, Graham Road, W-s-M on Fridays from
9.30am- l2.3Opm. Ring (O I 14 9e7 3800 out of hours.
Council for Voluntary Services: (O 1934) 63 | | 69.
CRUSE (bereavernent help): (0 | 934)628233.
Disability Inforrnation Service North Sornerset: 3 Manor Court, Locking,W-s-M
(0re34) 820r04.
D isabled Sociability Netrrork: (O | 934, 6237 52.
Dernentia CareTrust: (O | 934) 522300.
Friends Across North Sornerset: The Potteries Community Centre, Langford Road,
W-s-M, BS23 3PQ. (O | 934) 6 | 3238. F.A.N.S@ecosse.net
FRI EN D (rnental health centre): (O | 9341622292.
Heart,Chest and Stroke Social Club: (0 1934) 412391.
HIVAIDS and Sexual Health: (O I l7) 955 10O0.
Horizon Club for the Hard of Hearing: (O 1934) 629412.
farnes Macdonald CancerTruse (Ol 934) 510230 or (0468) 525525.
Leukaernla Care Sociegrz (O176l) 4537O3.
Multiple Sclerosls Society (North Sornerset and West Mendip Branch): Local
information/helpline (Ol 934) A14499. National helpline: OSO8 800 8000.
Myasthenia Gravls Association: (O 1934) 41337 l.
North Sornerset Gateopener Farnily Advice and Advocacy Service: (0 1934)
644452 or 513726.
NSPCC: (Ol 17) 966 4283.
Osteoporosis Group: (0 1934) 415096 or (O 1934) 844 138.
Rape Heipfine: (0 1 17) 935 1707.
Red Cross: (0 1934) 622844.
RELATE: (marriage guidance) (O 1934) 627206.
R.S.P.G.A. 172 Locking Road,W-s-M (O1934) 627000 or (08705)555999.
St fohn Arnbulance: (O 1934)6299O5.
Sarnarltans: 137 High Street,W-s-M (O1934) 632555. SSAFA
Forces Help: (0 1934) 644024 (ll am- l2noon Wednesdays).
Sunshine Radio:Weston General Hospital - (0 1934) 619252.
Voluntary Agency: (O | 934) 4 | O | 90.
Weston and District Muscular Dystrophy Support Group: (0 1934)4 19853.
Weston and DistrictVictirn Support: (0 1934) 634179.
WRVS: (Ol 17) 9O7 77OO.
Woodspring Tal king News: (O | 93 4)622054.



H(I NG'S BARBERS
5 LOXTON ROAD

\ryESTON.SUPER..IVIARE

Tracy has moved !
Ttsaditional & l\zlodern Cuts

Ladies f)ry Cuts Only

EMERCIN0ES In an emersency, dial eee for police, fire & ambulance
Electricity: (0345) 65 1 65 l.
Bristol Water: (0845\ 702 3797.
Gas:(0800) lll999.
Police: North Somerset area - (0 1934) 635252; Sedgemoor area - (0 1823) 3379 | l.
Ambulance, Fire, Police, Coastguard: Emergencies: 999.

clfEMtsTs
A dispensing service is provided by chemists in Weston afler closing hours at
the following times:
Monday toWednesday and Saturday - 5.30pm-8.45pm,
Thursday and Friday to 9.45pm, Sunday 3.45pm
TESCO STORES LTD, Station Road,W-s-M
SAFEWAY STORES LTD, SomersetWay.
R. H. LTD, MENDIP PHARMACY 33 | Locking Road.

Sundays and Bank Holidays l2.00noon - l.00pm, 6.00pm-8.00pm:
R. H. LTD, MENDIP PHARMACY 33 | Locking Road.

For details, Including telephone numbers, of pharmacies in your area that are
open after 5.30pm on weekdays and open on Sundays, please call NHS Direct
on O845 4647.

Lo0AL ArIflfoRIftES
North Somerset Council: (0 1934) 888888.
Sedgemoor District Council: (0 1 278) 435435.
Somerset County Council: (0 1823) 33345 l.

I{OSPITAL
Weston General Hospital: Switchboard - (0 1934) 636363.



A LISf 0t 0RoAillsATloils wlflcll REouLARtv
USE Tl{E COROiIATIOiI HALL

MONDAYS
l. | 5pm
2-5pm
7-9pm
7.30pm
lst Monday
7.30
2nd Monday

TUESDAYS
2-4pm
2nd Tuesday
2.30-4.30pm
I st,3rd,4th
6-7.30 pm
7.30 pm - Sept-May
lst,2nd,4th,5th
7.30 pm
3rd - Oct-May

WEDNESDAYS
l0am-noon
2nd & 4th
lOam-noon
I st,3rd & 5th
l.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm

THURSDAYS
l0-12 noon
8.00pm - Sept-June
I st & 3rd Thurs
7.30pm
4th Thursday

NEW! Ladies Self-Defence#
Bleadon Bridge Club
Exercise Class #
British Sugarcraft Guild
W.S.M. Branch
Bleadon Parish Council

Bleadon Ladies Group

Bleadon Short Mat Bowling Club#
Oct-June
Brownies#
Bleadon Photographic Group

Bleadon Horticultural Society

CONTACT
Mrs A Davies 812920
Mr D Munden 812772
Mrs M Keele 07939 038 071

Mrs R Heath 627163

Mr B Poole, Clerk
0t278 787555

Mrs B Pugh 814362

Mrs J Tiney 81 3893

Mrs BWare 811545
Mr KTapley 623877

Mr C Cudlipp 81 3152

lnfantWelfare Clinic
&Toddler Group
Toddler Group

Yoga Class
Bleadon Players/Rehearsals
Come Dancing

Aft:Watercolour painting class

Bleadon Folk Dancing Group

Bleadon Sugarcraft Club

The HealdrVisitor at the Clinic

Mrs E Knight 625089

Mrs D Marsh 750438
Mrs S Kelly 645135
Mr L Masters 8l 1976

Weston College 01275 810659

Mrs J Thorne 814007

Mrs PWebb 01278 684484



FRIDAYS
2-4pm Bleadon Friendship Club
7.00pm - Sept-May Short Mat Bowling Club#

SUNDAYS
2.30 - Sept-May Short Mat Bowling Club#

Mrs J Diment 8|'2217
Mrs JTiney 813893

Mrs J Tiney 8l 3893

#in the Jubilee Room
The Halls are available for hire by private individuals or organisations.

There is a reduced rate for Bleadon residents. ENQUIRIES: 812370

WIfAT'S 0lrl - lil TllE C0R0ilATl0il IIALLS -
MAKE A NOTE IN YOUK DIARY NOW!

Date

lTth Sept

24th Sept

lSth Oct

22th Oct

5th Nov

l9th Nov

26th Nov

3rd Dec

I lth Dec

4th,5th,6th Jan

2lstJan

Would you like to give an unusual present and donate to charity at the same time?
A book entided 'Tree-Hunting and Walking in North Somerset' fits these criteria.
The cost of the book is f 10.00 with all proceeds going to Bristol Children's Hospital.
Please ring 01934 5 10604 to place an order.

ro.ooam X coFFEE MoRNTN2K

7.30pm QU|Z tN AtD OF CL|C

9am-12.30pm **BLEADON CHRISTMAS MARKETI+
Lots of Festive Stalls, Bumper Raffle,

Coffee & Mince Pie, something for everyone!

CHRISTINGLE PARTY

PANTOMIME!

VILLAGE MARKET

Time: Event:

9am-12.30pm VILLAGEMARKET

7.3Opm HARVEST SUPPER

9.30am-12.30 VILLAGEMARKET

7.30pm VIL1AGE BARN DANCE

9.30am- | 2.3Opm VILLAGE MARKET

Contact:

Hall Management Cttee 812370

Bleadon Church 811490

8 | 2370

Hall Management Cttee 8 | 1976

Friendship Club

I | 2370

Mrs P Dain 812859

I | 2370

Bleadon Church 8l 1490

Bleadon Players 645135

8 | 2370



OFFEHS

. REGULAR GRASSCUTTING

. HEDGES&TREESCUT
. SHRUBS PRUNED

. BLOCK PAVING

. FENCE PAINTING

. TURFING
. PATIOS & CHIPPINGS LAID

DECKING ERECTED

PATIOS & PATHS

PRESSURE WASHED

Mark Howe
gardening services

ALL TYPES OF FENCING

ERECTED & REPAIRED

SHED ERECTION & REPAIR

9 Malvern Road

Weston-super-Mare

Phone:01934 413594

Or

0777 327 2003

CONTACT ADDRESSSES

EDlTOR...... ..........Penny.rob@btopenworld.com

PARISH COUNCIL ................www.bleadonparishcouncil'gov'uk

CHURCH ............www.bleadonchurch.info

BLEADON ..........www.bleadon.org.uk
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r PG Problems, Upgrades,

Internet connections
No calloutfee,
7 day localservice
Getyour computer fixed on site, at your convenience.
Very rcasonable rates
Fully qualified

PG Doctor L":tl#ll,'#'Jl,*

FetPa,ls
your best friends friend

We visit to f eed, wolk & ploy with your
pets, in their own sqfe environment with

fomilior sights ond smells

Home Boording
your dog con stoy with one of our

fomilies while you o?e oway

Visit: www. petpols.com

Auu pcrs cATERED

Do9 Wolking
Cat Feeding
Pet ot Home Doy Visits
Fomily Home Boording
Fully Insured

Tony or Dione 01934 6f 5060

Emqil : weston@petpols.com

a

a

a

a

a

FOR

Visit www.k9zone.co. uk

All Breeds Welcome

Bothing

Clipping & Styling

Noils Cut

fnsured

Collection Service

Eosy Porking

For Professionol And Coring

Dog Grooming
Coll Dione or Kim At:

D06Z0NE
Accommodotion Rood, Bleodon

01934 8tt444
Emoil : hozenoide@btconnect.com

Pet Core Trust & British Dog Groomers Associotion rl{ember



Sollzgnsnr F^a,scIAs

. FASCIA BOARDS & SOFFITS

o QUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

o QLADDING
. ROOFING

References on request
Competitive Pilces - Quality Workmanship
ALL INSTALLATIONS & MATERIALS FULLY GUARANTEED

R.OOFCIIECK
ROOFING CONTRACTORS
PVC-u REPLACEMENT
SPECIALISTS

TEL: 01934 644430 ANYTIME
33a Swiss Road.

Weston-super-Mare BS23 3AY

Member of the Guild of Builders & Contractors
REFERENCES ON REQUEST



6ol'n
Now offering

The latest in Technology IPL
Endermologie and Oxyfusion

Permanent Hair Removal
Acne Treatment

Skin Rejuvenation
FulI body Rejuvenation

Non-surgical Bum Lift Tummy Tuck
Cellulite and Fat Removal

No Needle alternative to Botox, collagen
and Fillers

Age Spots & Pigmentation Removal
Microdermabrasion

Chemical Peels
. Excellent and quick treatment results
. Safe & approved

Treatments for Men and Women
For more information call Becky on

01934 629000
I 5b lVaterloo S tree t, 2nd Floor, Weston-super-Mare

Along from the Boulevard above Stanley's B^etting shop



ANIMAL PORTRAITS

in full colour Pastel

by Sheila Excell

I love drawing animals from life - they are nearly always much better
models than their owners anticipate!

If drawing from life is not an option then good clear photos are the answer.

I am happy to show samples of my work and the full fee is not expected
until the customer is quite satisfied.

Horses, Dogs, Cat and Farm animals - anything with four legs!

Prices from f30 (a small head study)
Framing extra.

Phone 0t278760697
Sheila Excell

Little Acre. Church Rd. East Brent

FRANCE
IIOLIDAY HOME TO LET IN SUNNY SOUTH VENDEE

A fully furnished three bedroom bungalow situated in St Denis du- Payre on the edge of a "reserve

naturelle", home to around 120 species of wild birds each year. Within easy reach of Lucon and the

beautiful beaches at La Faute, La Tranche approx l0 miles away. The lively resorts of La Rochelle

and Les Sables d'Ol,onne approx 30 miles
The accommodation comprises of: fully equipped kitchen/dining roorl living room with log fire, TV
(French & English Channels), one double bedroom, one twin bedded bed room, one bedroom with bunk

beds and double sofa bed, bathroom/shower room and separate WC, laundry, elecfic heating, private
pa*ing. Large fenced garden with patio, garden fumiture and barbecue.

Exclusive use of Em x 4m Hvate Pool.

For full details prices and availability please ring or e-mail Ray and Yvonne llicks .

Telephone: +44 (0)1934 t11993; mobile 0777592E596;

e-mail Raymond.Hicks@Btinternet.com



Fed up fiddling about with troublesome home computers?
Simply want the things to work properly"
PLEASE RING US - WE WILL HELP

technology
Call O87O 24O 60,62 (Standard national call rate)
Subscription entitles you to:
UNLIMITED telephone support - we solve most computer
problems over the phone.
FREE annual maintenance visit.
3O7o OFF home engineering visits.
FREE advice on equipment - we'll even buy it, deliver and set
it up for you.
FREE high-risk virus warnings.

Don't suffer
violence in silence

for free confidential support and advice
The Domestic Abuse FreeFone Support Line (Daffs)

offers a single point of contact for free and confidential advice and
support to any person suffering domestic abuse. Call now, protect

yourself and anyone you suspect may be suffering.

. .:r:.r:,. t ': ::i:i;

:i:q; :::,,,i::;q6upt6'tsure massage, MclifFroney aiiv,
irHawaiian bodywork, Life coaching;::' , :-:



A great way
to spend

a day or evening out

Published Diary of Events & Excursions- Minibus Hire- Tailored Special Occasion

Excursions- Days at the Races- Cricket- Somerset lJncovered ' Mysteries of Somerset

- picnics- Golf Days- Bath (Roman Baths/shopping) - Music Events- shows &

Festivals- Sporting Events & Adivities'

Why not call us on 01934-8124t4 or O7766-7L3342for further information or a

brochure; email info@simolysomercet.com or visit www.simolvsomercet.com

" IT'S THE ONLY WAY IN THE VILI.AGE"

sr93+ ?5S445 n.av

CI1$3+ ?50,+398\,u t*HTf,N 8536 3KE
phil ip-Fp$lsaton ga rage.funet.rn, u k
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THE SOUTH WEST'S

'IIEWES 
T GARDEN CE'UTRE

. Excellent range of gardening products

. 100's of varieties of houseplants, trees and shrubs

. Collections of the more unusual products & plants

. Free expert horticultural advice

. Restaurant open all day offering everything from
Sunday roasts to high teas

. All year round free gardening events & festivals,
ask in-store for details

. East access & free parking for all

. Just off Junction 22 of the M5

OPEN EVENY DAY
Mon - Sat: 9am - 6pm
Sun: 10am - 4.30pm

BRISTOL ROAD, BRENT KNOLL, SOMERST TA9 4HJ Tet01278 Z611tl

Coping with life's problems and
making changes can be difficult,
but an experienced professionally
trained counsellor can help, To
arrange a confidential initial
consultation telephone :

"The f uture doesn't
have to be the same
as the past.., "

Alan Robinson
BACP Registered Practitioner

UKRC Registered Independent Counsellor

01934 744123
(Draycott near Cheddar)

"You don'l lmve lo suffer in silence."



For community news and sport
read it first in the

dfflfltri Weston'$ paper
i:ll :'i

Tefephone us on 01934 422500
ll your local news

LIZ ALDERSON
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Appletree Cottage, Old School Lane,

Bleadon, North Somerset, BS24 OPF

t 01934 813197 m 07905 223975

e liz.alderson@virgin.net

design for company literature, corporate identity, magazines,

newsletters, exhibitions, web sites, advertising & direct mail,



Lympsham Manor Livery
Rectory Way, Lympsham

Stables now availabb in the heart of Lympsham providing a safe, comfortable
and friendly environment for your horse or pony.

Outdoor arena 60m x 20m. Also ofiering:

. DlY, part or full livery,

. All year round grazing.
r Access to and use of off road tracks,
. Hay and straw and other supplies readily available on site,

Please call Sally to view or book a place on 07789 O7Z4gg .

BRIDGE

VEHICLE SALES . FULL SERVICING FORALL MAKES AND MODELS
MOT FACILITIES . VEHICLE DIAGNOSTICS . AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

FULLVALET SERVICE. ATTENDED FILLING STATION

BTEADON CHURCH . PARISH MAGAZINE
Monthly 30p

News, Views, Reports
Times of and information about

Services and special events.

To get your Gopy, phone
Pete Williams on 812020

Also obtainable from Bleadon Post Office



Professional Advice
on all propertY matters

Chartered Valuation SurveYors

Auctioneers
Estate agents

(Next to Town Hall)
Weston-suPer-Mare BS23 1 UP

Fax: (01934) 621519
E-mail : post@stePhenand.co' uk

www.stephenand.co.uk

O[]EEN'S ARMS\<-
Celtic Way, Bleadon

BUTCOMBE BREWERY

Dan and Jess welcome you to our traditional village pub with a warm

and friendly atmosphere. Relax and enjoy ales direct from the cask

and savour our excellent food freshly prepared by our award winning chef'

. CHEFS SPECIAL DAILY

. REGULAR THEME NIGHTS

. GUEST ALES

. SKITTLE ALLEY AVAILABLE
FOR FUNCTIONS

In the 2005 Good Pub Guide
Tel: 01934 812080 Fax: 01934 811234

or visit our web site at www.butcombe.co.uk



SPECIALISTS IN THE INSTALLATION
OF HIGH QUALITY UPVC

* doors * fascias
* windows * cladding
* patio's * guttering

* Full range of conservatories

We offer rcp quality products

custom made to almost enJ design

FENSA
Registered Company

A member of
the Guild of

Master Craftsmen BRITISH STANDARD
BS 5713 GLASS UNITS

For a prompt & personal service phone

Bleadon (01934) 814500
Mobile: 07 7 7 447 57 36



Actionwork Films
A Bleodon film compony

Producing films for the community ond locol business

High impoct professionol guolity digitol films
produced on VHS video or DVD

We con moke oll kinds of films for you including:

- Short promotionol films
- Business cord DVDs
- Self-help videos
- Documentories
- Community initiqtive films
- Wedding or birthdoy videos
- A festure film from your scriPt

This Newsletter is Edited by PENNy ROB|NSON of l,TheVeole,Bleodon BS24 ONP

THE COyER DES'GN 
'S 

BvlOHN H'CKLEY

Published by BIEADON PAR,SH COUNC,I. Bleodo4 North Somerset

Produced & Printed by GFS PrintTelephone (01934) 622409 ' Fax (01934) 612079


